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system, you increase your own bur--

dens and play jJJeo$y intoJhe ha
of Protectionists. , We dofnot j o--

nose to take a Mnctln suda-gAm- e.

LET CRlftlE
A special from Lexington, S. C, says

that the death.sentence. ot Squire .Clark
colored, has been commuted to imprison-
mnent for Ute He was to liaveoeen hanged
VesterdaVfor themurU&Mf fa white man

In nearly every State the pardon
ing .business is progressing at a 1

. . t i Mirate. We do hopeitne people win
yet seethe folly of, allowing one man'
to undoi the work of the courts, r As
sure as truth is mighty if there is not
an end put to this autocratic business
hangings by mobs will become ,of

weekly occurrence in the South. , Orie

of our State exchanges says nine
hangings by Judge Lynch have oc-

curred in North Carolina since lst
May. If these figures are correct
then that is more than one a monlh.

Papers may say what they pleasn of
.the horror and dangers of mob law,
but in the present uncertain condi-

tion of the courts, with nine chances
in favor of a villain's escape to ope

that he will he punished to the fullest
extent, when a great crime like rape
or murder is committed in a peaceful
community, the best men will take a
hand in giving the culprit a quick
and sharp exit to another wrorld.

Pardonings must cease or hangings
by mobs will continue, moralists to
the contrary notwithstanding. We
may deplore justly such acts, but
society must feel safe or the vengeance
of men will follow crime without fear
and without mercy.

One dastardly, horrible murder
perpetrated in a neighborhood such
as shooting a good citizen in his own
home or killing him on the highway

has been known to throw every
household into a condition of alarm
and no man felt safe at home or on
the road. The law seems powerless.
The pardoning power stands ready
to be exercised. The Judges and of
ficers of the county are ready to sign
a petition. People by hundreds can
begot to ask for pardon instead of
demanding a life for a life. Is it
then to be wondered at that men thus
aroused and standing ir apprehension
of assassination at a time they know--

not when, should unite and taking
law into their hands send the villain
to the grave, untried, unshrivened and
unpardoned?

SCHOOL. BOOKS.
In the making of books, and school

books especially, there is no end. It
is true many excellent new books are
produced that are an improvement on
all that have gone before, but there
are hundreds that are published just
for the sake of money, and when
there is no need of them. A book
like Anderson's -- 'Ancient History,
First Part," is a blessing, because it
is done so faithfully and with a full
understanding of the latest and high-

est authorities. But then every pub-

lisher must have his "Ancient Histo-
ry" also, and the result is the teach-
ers, parents and school committeemen
are as apt to select some of the badly
done as the best.

There is a vast demand for school
books, and hence every Northern
publishing house has its series, and so
the country is flooded fairly with
good, bad and indifferent. The fol-

lowing is an estimate of the multi-
plicity of school books that we find
in the Providence (Rhode Island)
Journal:

"The number of higher arithmetics re
quired in the public schools of the United
States is 1,750,000; arithmetics, lower,

algebras, 500,000; astronomies,
750,000, book-keepin- g, 500.000 ;copy-book- s,

15,000,000: composition books. 1.000.000:
etymologies, 500,000; geographies, 5,000-00- 0;

grammars, 2,000,000; histories, 2,000,-000- ;
natural philosophies, 500,000; readers,

5,000,000; spellers and definers. 2,500,000.
The annual cost of school books to the
users is estimated at $5,000,000. As most
persons are aware, the change of text books
goes on continually, else publishers would
have no business. As soon as the pupil is
fairly grounded in one arithmetic, some one
discovers that the pupils will go astray if
the book is longer in use, and a new book
is introduced. This takes its turn to go
out as soon as another has been invented to
take its place.

A well qualified County Board,
who have no hope of gain and are
above suspicion, should be appointed
to select, after proper examination,
a full set of books. This examina-
tion should extend through months,
and they should be paid well. Three
scholarly men in the course of !six
months might arrive at a satisfactory
solution of the matter. After these
works have been selected they should
in no case bo departed from until in
the lapse of years there is a necessity,
as in Geography and some other
branches to have new maps, &c, be-

cause of the changes wrought in the
nations of the earth. The point is
to make good selections and then stick
to them.

It is a fact that some of the North-
ern publishers, in order to introduce
their books, , have been known to
make special offers (bribes) to those

f
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Porto Rico Molasses;
For sale by 4 .(j
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Bagging and Ties.
1000 Wh0le and Half Rs BAGGING,

3000 Bullea lew' said F'd TIE8-- ' '

Bacon, Coffee, Sugar.
200 Boxes Smoked and Dry Salted SIDES

" 250 Bag pOFFEE' different; grades
OA A.Bbls SUGARS, Granulated, ,

Standard A, Extra C and C,
Bbls FLOUR, aU grades, :

QQ Tuba Choice LEAF LARD, . .
;.

.
75-Bt1- 20X63 CAKES

5Q Boxes Assorted CANDY.

JQQBoxes Selected CREAM CHEESE,

Potasli,-Lye- , Soda,
JQQ Boxes Ball POTASH,

200 Boxes LYE'

JQQ Boxes and Kegs Soda,
;

Q Boxes SOAP,

ij Half Bbls and Boxes SNUFF,

Dozen BUCKETS,

Reams Wrapping PAPER,
Hoop Iron, NaUs, Hay, Oats, Randolph Yarns

and Sheetings,
For sale low by

oetaotf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.--

Lowell Machine Shop,
Lowell, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

COTTON MACHINERY
Of most Approvod

Patterns and with Recent Improvements.

Paper Machinery
ALSO

TURBINE WHEELS:
Shafting and Gearing, Hydraulic

Presses and Pumps,
Elevators, See.

PLANS FOR COTTON AND PAPER MILLS

C. L. HTLDRETH, Snp't, '

LOWELL, MASS.

WM. A. BURKE, Treaa.,
mh 8 tf .28 State Street, Boston.

Sale of Real Estate under Mortgage.

JgY VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCE OF THE
powers contained in a certain deed of mortgage,
executed on the 25th day of September, 1872, by
Edwin R. Brink and wife Eliza J. Brink, to the.
Bank of New Hanover, the undersigned, as At-
torneys for the said mortgagee, will sell by public
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, at the
Court House door, in the City of Wilmington,
State of North Carolina, at 12 o'clock M on
Thursday, December 29th, 1881, the two following
described pieces of Land, situate in the City of
Wilmlneton aforesaid, viz: The first niene of
land beginning in the southern line of Swann I

... . ,elmat n - n nntn 111 n J 1 C lA fa a f V7ii i u j. iu i H7; l. caatwaimjr 1 1 vlll il in-
tersection with Eighth street, thence running
southwardly and parallel with Eighth street 66
feet, thence eastwardly and parallel with Swann
street about 38 feet to the eastern line of the Hil-
ton tract of land, thence with said eastern line of
said Hilton tract in a northeastwardly course
about 82 feet to the southern line of Swann street,
and thence 90 feet to the beginning, being part of
Lot 1, Block 810, in the plan of the said City of
Wilmington. The second piece of land beginning
in the eastern line of Eighth street, at a point 90
feet northwardly from its intersection with Nixon
street, thence running northwardly with said
line of Eighth street 80 feet, thence eastwardly
and parallel with Nixon street 150 feet, thence
southwardly and parallel with Eighth street 30
feet, thence westwardly parallel with Nixon
street 150 feet to the beginning, being part of Lot
4, Block ho. 338, in the plan of the City of Wil-
mington.

STEDMAN & LATIMER,
nov 29 tds Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Sale of Real Estate wtar Mortgage.

JY VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCE OF THE

powers contained In two certain deeds of mort-
gage, one executed on the 80th day of March,
1871, by Edwin R. Brink and wife Eliza J. Brink to
Richard Doscher, and by said Doscher assigned
to the Bank of New Hanover, and the other exe-
cuted on the 9th Of May, 1872, by Edwin R. Brink
and wife Eliza J. Brink, the undersigned, as At-
torneys for the said Bank of New Hanover, will
sell by public auction, to the highest bidder,f or
cash, at the Court House door, in the City of Wil-
mington, State of North Carolina, at 12 o'clock
M., on Thursday, the 29th day of December. 1881,
the following described Property, situated in the
said City or Wilmington, to wit : Beginning at
the southwestern intersection of Castle Streetwith Second Street, thence running westwardly
with the southern line of Castle Street 110 feet,thence southwardly in a line parallel with SecondStreet 132 feet, thence eastwardly in a line par-allewi- th

Castle Street 110 feet to the western
line of Second Street, and thence northwardly
with said line of Second Street 182 feet to thebeginning, being the eastern one-thir- d of the two
iois respectively designated, in the plan of saidCity of Wilmington by the Nos. 1 and 2, BlockNo. 73. rjiAimAJN I .All MKH

nov 29 tds Att'ys for Bank of New Hanover.

THE M0ZAET SALOON!
"The Old Reliable !

DISPENSES ONLY THE FINEST WINES AND

All the Novelties in Liquid Refreshments put
on sale promptly.

, Polite and attentive Assistants to wait on pat-
rons.

J. H. Murom & Co.'s Extra Dry Champagne andHeidseick & Co.'s celebrated Dry Monopole
Champagne, as well as Bass & Co.'s Pale Ale and
Guinness' London Stout Porter, my own importa-
tion, alwavs on hand.

During the season the best New River Oysters
served raw, or prepared in any style by compe-
tent caterers, can be had.

Pool and Billiard Rooms up stairs.

Give me a call.

JOHN HAAR Jr.,dec 7 tf Proprietor.

SOHITTTE'S CAFE,
No. 3 GRANITE ROW,

FRONT STREET.
UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED A FASH-

IONABLE RESTAURANT aa above, and is

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS FOR LA-
DIES.

A First Class Restaurant has long been needed
in Wilmingtonaand I propose to supply the want.
My Table will be supplied with the BEST of this
and other markets, and Game and other Delica-
cies in season. ' '

Meals sent to private residences by wagon
ttkieu up wren a neater, Ana wnereDy tney are

F. A. SCHUTTE,
ProDrietor.

N. B. SCHUTTE'S SEASIDE PARK HOTEL,
at Wrightsvllle is open all the year round for
Transient and Permanent Boarders, nov 23 tf

lguirTMs Coal,
JOXTDrNG RED ASH, WHTTE ASH, CANr

:nel,. Chestnut, dEnglish, Blacksmith . and . Steam-
boat Coal. Also, Wood of all kinds, and sawed to
ordgr. Guaranteed best quality. For sale at
owest market prices, by " ' '

nov 20 lm FOWLER & MORRISON.

f 3-- 9gWbnistrlA mn iCrvrvi rhirf rtalridtfcKS o:

ort thtf tedfitef the semen j ts of
Ahstraiia, Lave jhadl th s'a
home in the freedom an unaant
pastures of the interior, ha multi- -

1 plied to such an extent that otwith- -

standing, the, ruimbersy capl red or
'evrvveftits estn ea xnat

them irt tJte'WOiTOOStiiopulous col
onies Victoria - and New Soiith
TOr6riF,rolniIifsd the 'mins im--

edlaMVnblJ8to't!ieTrt)Prd
To'Eu6p;ea'rts,tW a
day's - horse-shootin- g soUTid4'finx-pressibl- y

nbarbarous; but tbki iAus- -

tralian farmers near the interior Re

gard the troops of wild horse, which
may often be seen trespassing ion
their inclosed lands as yermin. , Thtey
do not possess any of the
which often m,ke the; wrild horses of
the South American plains valuable,
and besides, 4rying vegetation,
which might be Vmade ; ' tp

t support
more valuable life', .they not infre-
quently tempt the settler's 'horses Sto
join them and lead a vagabond life.
Worse than this, they are suspected
of communicating disease to settled
districts. To meet the difficulty of
dealing with' the increasing hordes of
wild horses, the Chief Inspector of
Stock in New South Wales proposes
that they should be classed as noxious
animals, under the. Pastures and
Stock Protection act. ,

A Little Girl's Christmas Letter.
Cleveland Herald.

A letter was received at the. post-offic- e

yesterday addressed to' "Mr.
Santa Claus, Cleveland, O." The
direction was in printing, and bore
the ear marks of a child's' inexperi-
enced hand. The letter itseff was in
printing also, and covered, in a very
irregular manner, half a sheet of note
paper. It read as follows;

"Dear Darling old Santa claus.
Please Send me a nice little bed and
A Dolly and a tree. Like the dolly
To have Blond Hair and Blue, eyes
Wax But you know Best what I like
I am a sick little Girl I cant ' walk.
Mama told Me how to spell sPme of
the Words. I made my Letters Big
and small. 1 will love you. 1 is
eight Years old. Maud."

The address was affixed arid onco
the carriers in that part of the city
quietly investigated and found Maud
to be a reality and the little daugh
ter of a poor widow living on Wood
land avenue. A little fund was im-

mediately raised and an elegant large
doll purchased, lhe wife of one of
the clerks has dressed it in handsome
attire, and on Christmas morning lit
tie Maud will wake up to find that
old Santa Claus got her letter and
granted her request

A Virginia Prodfxy In Arithmetic.
Page County (Va.) Courier.

A man by the name of Price, near
Alma, who is almost blind and who is
wholly uneducated and not at all
sprightly in other respects, is said to
be aole to solve almost any problem
in mathematics that can be given him
He uses no figures, but makes his cal
culations on his fingers. Mr. Hamp
ton, who is teaching in that neighbor
hood, gave him last week the'follow- -

ing problem, which he solved quicker
than a good scholar present could do
by algebra: A man bought a horse,
buggy and harness. The horse cost
forty-eig- ht dollars more than the
buggy and the buggy two and three
fourth times as much as the harness
and the harness one-seven- th of the
whole sum paid. What was the
whole sum paid ? what did each cost?
He has no difficulty in working frac
tions, however complicated and intri-
cate. Mr. James P. Graves informed
us that he once asked him what was
the third and the half pf pne-thir- d pf
three and one-thir- d and he was ready
with the answer almost as soon as
he had finished the question. He is
about 23 years old.

The Chinese Nayy is picking up.
The Emperor has established a great arse-
nal at Kao Chang Miao, six miles from
Shanghai, where 1,800 natives are at work
making arms and ammunition. The rifles
are said to compare with the best English
and American make. Nearly a dozen steam
frigates, each carrying twenty six guns.and
provided with 400 horse-pow- er engines, have
been built and launched from the works.

"I move," said a delegate in a Vu-gini-a

convention, that our chairman take a dose
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup ; he is so hoarse
that I cannot understand him." The gen
tleman had no doubt tried this wonderful
medicine. t

For the Cure' of Coughs; Colds.
HoarseneroncHtis.&orrp, Ihfhx

lenza, Asthma, Whooping Couc:h,:fii- -

Icipient Consumption and forthe xe-- B

niefofccmsumptivepeTSpnsin advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by aUDrnggistsPriee, gg.Cents.

nov 15 DfcW6m hoc or frm

The Largest SW of Cigars
N WILMINGTON CAN BE SEEN AT KABPRO- -

WICZ' Garden City Cigar Emporium, Wholesale

and Retail. dec 11 if

Everybody Says
Yates has'TPheSSgest assortment

and the prettiest CHRISTMAS GOPDS In town.
dec 18 tf YATES' BOOK STORE.

Iknlwjd'fluence decisions, fGood
fare t ppe iouna, q ngenv eeKr;

them. M J?
CURRENT COMMENT.

iority oTOernrB' )f that body

men who don't pay then, gebts are
jus! thMnd; likely, vtb the the) most
seiwtwffi ,n: MB.f jBupjectj ioi.,i,neir
f'honorjVxgndxnosit desirous of 8ettlipg
sucbj questions, notVby. eyidepce of
reaspn, out ,byM the , qhance shot of a
pistol. . Repudiation and duelling go
very wen logeiner.-rrjcvi- ". --iseiiyer

. The result of the recent- - elec- -

UQR rin, iVjrginiaj presepts : a icse
8trikingiy,j,n pointy ; Nothing:but the
united effortspfr.the jlepublican party
.throughout the Union, packed by, the
active intervention of President Ar-
thur's Administratip'n, enable Ma-libn- e

and, his repudiators'tp cover the
old1 State with dishonor, and place
her m the disgraceful attitude so
long occupied by that model Kenub
lican state.' Minnesota, ah tnese
efforts, and all this power, were' di
rected to the one single object of
banding toe taegfoes of Virginia into
a solid column, and marching them,

like dumb driven cattle," to the
polls to deposit, ballots they could
not read, for the shameless and most
dishonorable repudiation of an honest
debt. American Megister.

The venom with which Mr.
Blaine is pursued by the Grant-Conk- -

ling wing of the Republican party
shows how completely that leader
and his friends. are to be ostracised in
the house of their friends. Their In
fluence is to oe reduced to the mini-
mum. They will be allowed to vote
for Administration candidates, but in
places of trust .the Administration
will have none of them. There is
but one thing left for those who op
posed Grant at, Chicago, and that is
to make a square fight for their
political lives. In an acquiescent
mood they will not amount to the
i ankee's traditional "row of pins.
m tne stalwart caravan ot progress
under command, of Arthur they are
not respectable "yaller dogs" under
the wagon. Every time the slaugh
tering ax comes down a Garheld tie
publican head falls into the basket.
The President does not talk, but
there is concentrated logic in all his
acts. or. Miotns ixepuoucan.

Boston J?o8t; The so-call- ed

"Half-breeds- " of the Republican par-
ty can begin to see by this time with-
out the aid of an opera-glas- s, that
they are left . out in the cold. 1 he
men who jeered at Roscoe Conkling
and me too" Piatt as the great po-
litical wrecks are now wandering in
the Siberia of powerlessness, while
Conkling, Grant and all the "old
crowd" are coming to the front
Every change "puts a "Half-breed- "

out and a "Stalwart" in. Blaine, the
great leader of the anti-Gra- nt forces,
ig now merely a private citizen, and
I? reiinghuysen, pne pf the pld guard,
is the head of the Cabinet. Mac
Veagh, the famous reformer (accord
ing to his friends), and Wmdom, the
wise man from the Northwest, no
longer enter into the secret counsels
of the Govjrgmejit, "Half-breedi9- m

is at a discount- - a2i . "Stalwartism,"
which, but a few brief days ago, was
apparently crushed and helpless, now
flourishes like a big sunflower. For
the leaders of the "Half-breeds- " no
sympathy will be evoked. Men who
will use the patronage of the nation
to bribe legislators to vote for certain
candidates fcr Senatprs; men whp
don't know what it is to keep a prom-
ise; men whose idea of statesmanship
is to sneak and play sharp dodges; in
short, men of the stamp of the "Half-breed- "

leaders can never hope to
have the sympathy of the American
people.

HOW HULL SPLIT HIS
TIGHTS.

An Old Story oflhe Ffgnt Between tne
Constitution and tne Cnerrlere.

From the New York World.
The late Ogden Hoffman, who was

a midshipman with him, used to tell
an odd story of the engagement be-

tween "Old Ironsides" and the Guer-rier- e.

He said that as the ships drew
near to each other an officer came in
haste to Hull to ask for orders to
fire, "Not yet," was the quiet re-
sponse. As they came still nearer
and the British vessel poured in her
fire, the Firsfcl4uenant of the Con-
stitution came on the poop and begged

permission to return the broad-
side, saying that the men could not
be restrained much longer, "Not
yet," was the reply. Still nearer the
British ship came, and the American
prisoners who were in the cock-
pit of the Guerriere afterwards
said that tbey - began . to be-

lieve that their own ' cotfntrTrien
were afraid to measure their strength
with the enemy, and this thought
gave them more pain than the wounds
which some of them were suffering
from. In aniament the Guerriere
gallantly came forward,, showing her
burnished sides, and as the swell
carried her close to the very muzzles
of "Old Ironsides, Captain Hull,
who' was then quite fat and dressed
in fujl tights, bent himself twice to
the deck, and, with every muscle and
vein throbbing with excitement,
shouted put: '?Ndw, boys, ppur it in-- J
tp them." 1 hat i broadside . settled
their opponents, and when the smoke
cleared away their commander's
tights were to be seen, split, from
waistband-to- - heel Mull, nothing
discpneerted,: gave orders with per
fect ccpjriess; and .'only changed his

swerd was given up.
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ines ofsoud Nonpareil type mage one square.
'Ail 'announcements of Tsflrs. Festivals. Balls,

. Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet
ings, &c.j win De cnargea reguvr aqvertjsing rases.
'o'UfdeFhead of Cirv Items" 20 cents Pet

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line tor
each labseqiieut jnaerUftfl

No advertisements inserted tn Local Colatfuv at
any price. i! -

:JArertisements inserted once a week In Daily
will be. charged $1 00 per square for each insertion.
"Every 'otner aay, three rouTtns or aany raie
Twice week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re-
spect, Kesolntions of Thanks, are charged

afar S ordinary advertisements; hut only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement; of
marriage or Deatn.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra

- according to me position uesirea.
. Advertisements on which no specified number

of insertions is marked will be continued "till for
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date ot discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates lor tune actually puDUsnea.
Advertisements keDt under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square ror eacn insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or triple-colum- n advertisements.
All announcements and recommendations of

candidates for office, whether in tfce shape of
sommnnlcatlons or otherwise, wui oe cnargea as

V advertisements
Remittances mast be made by Check, Draft,

. Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted ; and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably te
rejected if the real name of the author is withheld.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may payVnonthly or quar-
terly, according to contract-Advertiser- s

should always specify the issue or
issues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
in the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-
dress.

fhe Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON Jf. C.

Wedtesdat Morning, Dec. 28, 1881

FOOD FOR REFLECTION.
Senator Morrill, in a speech made

in the Senate at the time of the adop-

tion of the present High Protective
tariff, said that it was a "war mea-

sure" and was only to be retained
"temporarily." How long a burden-
some, unjust and absurd tariff must
remain in force before its "tempora-
ry" character is served we are not
informed. Seventeen yearsafter it
was put in force it continues and pro-

mises to continue indefinitely. The
Protectionists are united and have no
idea of allowing it to be curtailed in
any of its important protective fea-

tures. The. Democrats are split up as
usual, and some advocate a measure
that plays directly into the hands of
the Protectionists, although protest-
ing that they abominate the Morrill
tariff.

But in point of fact the present
tariff is not as it was when first
created. It contains 4,000 articles,
and many of them are taxed actually
higher now than they were in the be-

ginning. The New York Times says :

"On most varieties of iron the duty re-
mains unchanged ; on pig iron it has been
advanced from 60 cents per 100 pounds to
7QN3eate. On steel, lead and zinc it remains
the same. On copper in pigs and bars it
has been advanced from 2 cents to 5 cents
per pound; on copper rods from 35 per
cent, to 45 per cent. On varieties of wool
which then paid from 3 cents to 6 cents a
pound with from 10 per cent, to 11 per
cent, ad valorem duty, the rate is now 20
cents per pound and 35 per cent, ad valorem.
Varieties of plain glass which then paid 35
per cent, ad valorem, now pay a specific
duty which in 1880 amounted to 69 per cent "

Mr. Fessenden, an able Republi-
can, gaid in 1864, as quoted by the
Times :

" The policy of the country, I take it, is
to get money to support the Government
principally from internal taxation, and, to
a.0. exceedingly large degree, from manu-
factures. The tariff is adjusted, and was
adjusted before, upon that simple principle
with reference to the internal revenue tax-
ation."

In 1864 the internal revenues were
$211,000,000. Of this vast sum

103,000,000 was derived, as the
Times shows, from articles that are
no longer taxed. It thinks that this
fact makes it obvious that there is
great reason for a revision of the
tariff that was intended, as Mr. Mor-

rill said, as "a war measure," and to
be "temporary." Surely, seventeen
years is long enoughtto have such an
iniquity and burden resting upon the
people.

If you get rid of the taxes raised
by internal revenues, you will be sure
not to get rid of the war tariff. You
may have it, by 1884 or 1886, razeed
ltpon a thousand articles, but the
great sources of taxes by imposts
will remain in force. The Govern-
ment has to be maintained and the
taxes have to be raised. If not raised

. bn tobacco and liquors, must they
not come from articles that are used

gjftarat the equnlyy?
t e rtH pays five dollar to the
'South's one dollar under the revenue
system. If you agree to repeal this

vnuceries
EVERY WEEK

OF THE CHOlCEOT BiLBCTIONS and alw
-

.
THE LOWEST PRICES,

;; At GEO.MYfiHs
sept 12 tf Nos.llandSoutht

PURCELI HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT, '

Wilmington, IV. c.
B. L.. Perry, Pronn

First Class in nil ta ontn -

to $3.00 per day. ls- - rmsfc.

Atkinson & Manning s
Insurance Rooms,

BANK OF NEW HANOVER BUILDG,
Wilmington, N. c.

tire, Marine and Life

Aggregate Capital Represented Over $100,000300

Fire Insurance.
JrVEKPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE OP ENG

Assets over $30,000,000 00.

Agricultural, of New York-As- sets $1,261,731

Fire & Marine, of Richmond,
Assets over 000,000 00.

Rochester German, of New York
Assets $501,687 00.

Merchants & Mechanics, of Richmond,
Assets $323,534 00.

Columbus Insurance & Banking Co., of Mississippi
Assets $230,549 87..T"VY"l TIT rrrTiriXT

oct 23 tf z iNorth Water St.

Bank of New Hanover.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000

Cash Capital paid in, $300,000

Surplus Fond, $50,00(

DIRECTORS :

W. I. GORE, c. if STEDMAN

G. W. WILLIAMS, ISAAC BATES,

DONALD McRAE, JAS. A. LEAK.

H. VOLLERS, F. RHEDsgTE

R. H. BRIDGERS, E. B. BORDEN.

J. W. ATKINSON.

CHAS. M. STEDMAN, President

ISAAC BATES, Vice President.

S. D. Wallace, Cashier. aug20-- f

JNCOURAGE HOME INSTTTUTIONS.

Security Against Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COMPA. Y,
RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to write Policies tfair rates, on all classes of insurable property.

nrnnp
in North Carolina.

"Agents in all parts of the State. 3Ej
JOHN GATLING, President.
W. S. PRIMROSE,' Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Acext.",
aug m Wilmington, N. C.

The Variety Store'

rjAHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECTFl l-- ly

notify his frfends and the public that he hasn

cently returned from a visit to the

NORTHERN MARKETS,
where he has purchased the

Handsomest Display !

OF

MILLI1VERY, FAtfCY GOODS,

NOTIONS & HOLIDAY GOODS,

He has ever offered in this city.

My Stock is Large, Complete,
AND

IN GREAT VARIETY.

I have thousands of things which it would take

Co lumns to enumerate. My fine, fresh FRENCH

CANDIES are a specialty. I lead in these Goods

as my patrons well know.

I have an elegant variety of

Millinery Goods, Hats, Trimmings, &c.

to which I invite the attention of the Ladies.

My stock Of CHRISTMAS GOODS is full and

complete, and having been bought low will be

sold low.
I respectfully invite a call and inspection.

L. FLANAGAN,
Variety Store,

no v 201m No. Market Street.

EIOE.
Dan Talmage's Sons & Co.,

CHARLESTON, S. C,
New York, Savannah, New Orleans.

BEING OUR SPECIALTY, HANDLING
JICE

will receive our entireno other article, Shippers

attention, and selection of best markets made

oct 87 2m

Powder. Powder.
KEGS ALL GRADES

AUU HAZARD POWDER

For sale by WILLARDS,

dec 4 tf North Water Street.

Cotton Seed.
"I AAA Bushels COTTON SEED,xvvv

For sale at
WILLAEDS,

dec4tf North Water Street.

Guiteau's Trial,
THE ASSASSINATION OF O B '

F)R is the leadmg topic of the"gfad

Dressing Saloon is second to none in tne

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lambago, i

Backache, Soreness of the Chest; Goat,
, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and

Sprains, Burns and' Scalds,
' General Bodily Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all dther Pains'' and Aches.

Preparation on earth equals Bt. Jacobs Oil' es
ft re, sitnple and 'cheap External RemeJy.

trial entaai but the Comparatively r ifling: outihy
SO Ct-iits- , and every one suffering with pain
i have cheap and positive proof of its claims. ;

Directions inTv3f Efftgnages.
iLD y. all BttfcfiHsifs aitd dealees is

: HEDIGI2TB.

A.VOGSIiER & CO.,
rtittitntorc, JWd., 17. S. A-J-

10 D&WlY .

Neuralgia, Sprains
Pain in the:Back and Side.

There Is nothing more painful than these
diseases ; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Patn Killer.

This , remly is not a cheap Benzinej
or Petroleum product that must be kept'away from lire o heat to avoid danger'
of explosion, nor is it an untried experi-ment 'that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been in constant use)
for forty years, and the universal testimony!
from an parts ot the world is; If never !

fai Is. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegtable remedy, It la sate
in the hands of the most inexperienced.

The record of'ures by the use of Pact
Kolbb would Bll volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what;
those who have tried it think:
Edgar Cady,lrwafehnrSann,, gays : .

About a year since my-- wife became subject
to severe Buffering from rheumatism. Our

. insult was to the Pain Eillzb, which speedily

Charles Powell 'writes from the Sailors'
Home, London :

I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia :

andviolent Bpasma of the stomach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital gave up my case indespair. I triad yourTpAiN KitucB, and it tfavame immediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usualoccupation.

O. H. Walworth, Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain Inthe side by the use of your Patn Eiixeb.E. York says :

I have used your Patk TTTT.T.irp for rheumatism,
and have received gTeat benefit.

Barton 8eaman says :
Have used Pain Ktt.t.fw for thirty years;

and have found it a tmer-- y ailing remedy fox
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burdltt writes :
It never failt tojrive reliefin cases of rheumatism.Phil. Gilbert, Somerset Pa., writes :

From actual use, I know your Pain Ktt.teh
is the best medicine I can get

i
All druggists keep Pat Kill. Its price

is so low that It Is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times Its cost in doctors'
bHIs. 2Gc 50c and 8l.oo a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence. R, I,
nov 1 D&WSm arm

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

Jus tS, 1870

V WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DR. DYE'S
aaclro-VoltarrApplianc- es

- u from NrrvonsWeaknpoK, Gent.ii lebility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
i.-- anydiseaso resulting from Abuses and Other
'apses, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-i'it- i.

Neuralgia, Paralysis. Spinal Difficulties,
.i 'iicy or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-v.n-- a.

and other Diseases of thp V'fnT Organs.
AI wombvk troubled with diM;ijw peculiar to
tli'-i-

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
!:i'::!th nur:nteed. Tnese are the only

:iv-tri- c Appliance that nave everle'M esustructed upon Nrien title prin-ciplr- s.

Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderful
MicccMg, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who have-bee-

quickly anl radically cored bytheir use,
Send at once foi IllUstratMi Pamphlet, giving

all information free. Address,
VOITAIC 3EI,T CO., MarshaU, Mich.

je 8 Deod&Wly su we fr

:39TH
Popular Monthly Drawing of the

iniTiiniTT;i
In the City of Louisville, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1881.
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays ex- -

cepted) under provisions of an act of the GeneralAssembly of Kentuclo
The United Statse Circuit Court on March 81st

rendered the followinir decisions:
1st. THAT THE COMMONWEALTH DISTRI

BUTION COMPANY IS LEGAL.
2d. ITS DRAWINGS ARE FAIR.
The Comnanv has now on hand a larfjw nsAnm

fund. Read theJist of Prizes for
THE DECEMBER DRAWING:

1 Prize $30,000 100 Prizes $100 each $10,000
1 Prize 10,000 200 Prizes 50 each 10,000
1. Prize...-..-- . 600 600 Prizes annh innn

10 Prizes 81000 10.000.1.000 Prizes 10 ennh in'rmn
80 Prizes 600 10,000 '

9 Prizes $300 each, Approximotion Prizes, $2,700
9 Prizes 1,800
9 Prizes loo eaoh,
.860 Prtees. $112,400

Whole Tick6tsA2. . Half TintAta 1

27Tickets, $50. 55 Tickets, $100.
. Remit money hv Rant Tmff. In TH Moa-n- 1

by Express. DONT SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFIfTE ORDTJR. Orders r,f
$5 and upword,- - byi Express, ean be sent at our
expense; Address all orders to B. M. BOARD-MA-

(CourtqrrJounral Building.) LOUISVILLE
., or . M, BUASDMAH, 309 Broadway, N. Y.
leoleod&w : tu'th sa

and GEORGIA. For in
formation abont. t.tiosa

tales read the SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS
WEEKLY-(mammot- h eight page Sheet) $2 a year.
Daily $10 a year. The best papers in the SouthSample copies C cents. Address, Give me a call.

Respectfully, &c,
de 4 tfau vs tr j. u. jssTiLL, Savannah, Ga.


